
 wudu ;xuh cegh ,usku, vkt(c-zk)vru,k dhhx vause - 
     dthva u,ause kg rnua tuva vzc tuv ehsmv ,kgn rehg hf itf ah znr 'vb

khgk hwwarc tcunf 'ohcuyv ovhagn ov ohehsm ka ovh,usku, rehg hf ';xuh ,shn
'lfk hutrv hkf ,uagk uhkg kyun hutrf o,uagk rafun ostv vhvha hsfu (y 'u)

f"an hpfu 'vausev ,shn tuv hkfv vzullllkkkknnnnhhhhkkkktttt    hhhhccccrrrr    hhhhccccrrrrvvvv    eeeewwwwwwwwvvvvrrrrvvvv    'ostv ,dvbvc 
cuak vfz tka sug kfu 'vausec uhndp kg sutn cuak ostv kg hf uhrcs ifu,u
ohrjtk snknu snuk tuv ot ;t hf 'hutrf vru,v ouhek vfuz ubht 'hutrf ovhkg
vru,v hbhs ohhen tuv ihtu 'osuen snka vn tuv jfua vagn kkfk tcaf n"n
iuuhfa vn vzu /,uumnvu vru,v ouhek hgmntv thv vausev hf z"hpk tmnb /obueh,f
ka ohcuyv ohagn ov cegh ka ,usku, hf w;xuh cegh ,usku, vktw urntc cu,fv
ah ',uann ka whjcu ouhe vk vhv,a ubhhvs 'v"kt whjcc vhv,a hsfu 'runtf ehsmv

/snuka vn hutrf ohhek vfuz vz ,ufzc hf 'vause tuva ;xuh ,shn uc vhv,a lrum
     ,udavk ,ufzk tuv .pj ot hf ostv ,t ,uruvk cu,fv iuuhf hf rnuk kfub sug

thv ,ntu ',nt u,shn cegh hf 'vrvyu vausec rvzb ,uhvk uhkg 'vru,c ,unr
tuv cegh hf tmnb 'wudu uvhpc v,hv ,nt ,ru, (u 'c hftkn) cu,fv rntnf 'vru,
'cegh whjc thva vru,k ,ufzk vmr, otc wcegh ,usku, vktw rnt vzku 'vru, whjc

 /;xuh ,sn thva vausec rvzb ,uhvk lhkg kyun w;xuhw
'uk tuv ohbuez ic hf (d 'zk) cu,fv kg hwwarpa hpf unmg ;xuhc od ubt ohtur ifu
/;xuhk rxun vhv rcgu oa kmt cegh snka vn kf hf wohfj rcw arhp xukebuta
,urag ohkvut cauh vhva rjt vz vhvu 'rcgu oa ,hcc cegh exg ohba swwh tukvu

  

/aec, vn rntk ahtv uvktahu vsac vgu, vbvu aht uvtmnhu
 ohgur ov vpht hk tb vshdv aecn hfbt hjt ,t rnthu

(zy 'uy-zk)wiujyhcv ,shnw ihhbgc - 
     k c,iiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvv'lrsv in vgu, tuv hf 'rnth - vsac vgu, vbvu aht uvtmnhu" '

lhrthu 'o,ut aecn vhv vgrnv ouenc hf vsac xbfbu 'lkh vbt gsuh vhv tku
kcx kfv kct 'uk ruzjk hutr vhva uhkt utc ,ucr ,uchx hf shdvk 'vzc cu,fv
v"cev uk inhz hf 'rea ,umhrjvu ,nt vrhzdv hf 'sug ubghsuvku 'uhct sucfk
ohahtv hf orntc ubh,ucr ubuuf,b vzku 'oshc uthcvk hsf u,gsn tka lrs vrun
thv wv ,mg hf ubghsuvk 'vzv ruphxv kf vhv obhj kg tka 'ohftkn ov vktv

/([t"f y"h hkan] woue, thv wv ,mgu 'aht ckc ,ucajn ,ucrw f"vtnfu) '"oue,
cu          wwwwhhhhhhhhjjjjcccc    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrwwwwkfc wv kt jyc" 'vz ihhbgc lhrtv (.en ,arpk u,nsev ahr)

,shn kg vzv cu,fc rhvzh lknv vnka /(wv wd hkan) iga, kt l,bhc ktu 'lck
'uck kfc v"cevc ost jycha 'rnthu ',uumnvu vru,v hrehgn tuva hbpn 'iujycv
u,bhc uvsnk,u ukfa uvruh ota 'vzc vbuufvu 'u,bhc kg igah tku jych tku
ubujyc kf ohaha er 'kkf vz kg igah tka 'u,rucdu ujufc ut uraugc juyck

   

rtucnf 'vnumg vghdhc rcgu oa ,ru,n vks ohba dwwx ic u,uhvc er hf 'ohba
harsncitf vhva tmnbu 'hgrt iputc ot hf iah vhv tk ohbav i,ut kfa kwwzj 

';xuhk rxun vhv oa dhahva vn kf ,tu 'expv tkk ohba swwh ka ,faunn vghdh
t i,arpc rtucnf 'vba z"h ic ot hf uhctn srpba vgac vhv tk ;xuh tukvukf ,

ohba swwh lan uhct snka vn kf ,t dhavk vfz rcfu 'vba v,utc ung ,uruev
vz iht hf ihch ibuc,nv kf tukvu 'u,bhcu ukfa cjr,baf u,ubez ,gk ,unhn,
hgmntv thv vausev hf 'uk vsnga thv u,shn jrfvca tkt 'hgcy ihbg

/vru,c u,jkmv thv lf vausec rvzb ostva vn hpfu 'vru,v ,davk
'jk) w,fv kg i,arpc od znrb lf hshk ostv tuch lhtv 'vausev sux 'vbvu    
itf ah znra ,ushxjv hrpxc rtucnfu 'wlrsv kg ohbhgc t&uv vasev vhtw (tf
,ukgnc ,ukg,vk ,ufzk kfut lhtv wvasev vhtw ktrahn ost ktah otca
kg lkuv lbva vgaca wlrsv kg ohbhgc thvw tuv vzk vcua,vu 'vausev
thv vhtrv odp hf 'vausek vfz, ztu 'ohnak lhbhg ahsevk lhkg ohfrsv
vtur ihg (v"p t"p ,ufrc hnkaurh) kwwzj rntnfu 'vausec ,ukuafnv kf orudv

kuvagn ;ux ohhek uhkg rhg ka vcujrk tmuh ostvafu /ohrnud ohrchtu snuj c
ajnc'hutrf uhbhg kg runah tk otc rucgk uhkg kukg vn ibuc,vku 'vkhj, vc

/vru,ku vausek vfzh tkhnnu 'ufrsc vrebv kfc uhbhgc yhcvk tka rvzh z"hgu
     u,fhkv ,gc uhbhg asena vzc uhjuur unmg vnf sg ,gsk ostv ,kufhc iht

,tzf if,h 'vruvy h,kc ,jt vhtr ,njn rsrs,n vhv vnf sgu 'rhgv ,ucujrc
uh,ujkmv kfu wausew oac trehvku lfn kmbhvk vfzh uhbhg ,rhna ,ufzc ostva

 /,urhvz v,ut ,ufzc vtkvu ouh u,utnrunak uhkg kceha ostv ,cujn if kgu
/vru,v i,ubcu vru,c vrh,h vdavku ,ujkmvv kfk vfzb vz ,ufzcu 'uhbhg kg

uh,ucajnu uhagn kf ihtu 'kfxh o,gsu rujt ohnfj chan tuva v"cevc
wv ,mgu 'aht ckc ,ucajn ,ucrw cu,fa uvzu 'vkg,h wv ruzdh ot h,kc oukf
tk uraug hf 'unmgk vcuy ehzjvk uk iht 'curk raug ;xt ot hf 'woue, thv
tku '.urhnv ohkek tk hfw v"g vnka rnt ifu 'u,ukeu ujufc uhkt tc
rnt ifu 'wudu raug ohbucbk tk odu 'ojk ohnfjk tk odu 'vnjknv ohruchdk
'v"cev shc ot hf ushc ubht uruchsu 'wiuak vbgn wvnu 'ck hfrgn ostkw sug
uk ihtu 'u,bhc kg igavku juyck uk hutr iht lfhpku 'ohagnv kf rta a"fu
ltw v"g sus rnta tuvu 'v"cevc er 'u,uks,avc u,uue, ,t ,uk,k

/"h,uks,avc tku 'rnukf 'wh,ue, ubnn hf 'hapb hnus oheuktk
v rthc 'vz ihhbg lrs kgu    wwwwrrrrppppuuuuxxxx    cccc,,,,ffffwwwwoheuxp wb ,hatrc) ikvk rntbv ,t 

cavu ';xuh ubnyah uk 'urnthu 'ovhct ,n hf ;xuh hjt utrhu" '(wf-j"hu u"y
/ohscgk lk ubbv 'urnthu 'uhbpk ukphu///u,t ubknd rat vgrv kf ,t ubk chah
'vgr hkg o,caj o,tu /hbt oheukt ,j,v hf 'utrh, kt ';xuh ovhkt rnthu
wrpux c,fwv c,fu '"cr og ,uhjvk vzv ouhf vag ignk 'vcuyk vcaj oheukt
tkv 'ubbuc,ha ovk rnt 'uhbpkn vbhbj aeck hsf uhbpk uhjt utcaf"a 'oa
,ucajn ,ucrw tkv 'ostv vnu 'wvcuyk vcaj oheukt 'vgr hkg o,caj o,tw

/"whfubt oheukt ,j,vwu 'woue, thv wv ,mgu 'aht ckc

Chacham Rav Yehoshua Shimon Chayim Obadia zt”l (Torah V’Chayim) would say: 

     “What was the purpose of Yosef’s second dream? Once he saw that the bundles all bowed down to him, why was it

necessary for him to see the celestial spheres also bowing to him? According to the Yalkut (tf gauvh), when Yehoshua bin

Nun ordered the sun to stand still in the sky, it refused to comply, arguing that it was bigger and greater than he. Yehoshua

replied, ‘You are a bad servant. Did not my forefather (Yosef) already foresee the sun, moon and stars bowing to him?’ To

this, the sun was silent and stood still. It is clear, then, that the true purpose of the second dream was not for Yosef per se,

but for his descendant, Yehoshua. When he issued a command, the sun, moon and 12 stars - 12 shevatim - all complied.”

(Monsey, NY)
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vru, sunk, wkv crv g"ua (2) zy:c ,uct herp (1)
wkv o"cnr (5) z"x atr r,f (4) y-d:oa (3) j'v'd:c

j:d ,uct herp (6) h:t ,",
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: From among the many accolades attributed to Tamar,

none is greater than the fact that she remained silent in the

face of certain death, rather than cause embarrassment and

harm to Yehuda. From her, we derive the Talmudic principle:       

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (6)

Dilemma of Clashing Obligations. Although the Torah obligates
us to remember our Torah learning ohrcsv ,t jfa, ip lk rnav")("
and also to learn with depth and clarity ("o,bbau"), there is a third
mitzvah to know the Torah ("o,uagk o,rnau o,ut o,snku")
which requires one to have knowledge of the whole Torah, or as
much as he can. On the surface, these obligations can clash with
one another, because quite often, the amount of time it takes to
review and remember Torah, and learn it with depth and clarity,
leaves almost no time to learn large portions of the Torah. This
creates a number of intriguing dilemmas: 1) Should one review
a Mesechta (volume of Talmud) in order to remember it better,
or should one go ahead and learn a new Mesechta? 2) Should
one learn a Mesechta slowly, and with great depth and clarity, or
should one try to learn faster, with only a basic understanding
which will enable him to cover more Mesechtos? 
A Guideline. The Mishna in Avos (1) says: rundk vftknv lhkg tk"
"vbnn kycvk ihruj ic v,t tku - “The task is not on you to finish, but

you are also not free to abandon it.” The Poskim (2)
 
write that this

refers to the mitzvah of knowing the Torah, as the Mishna

continues: "vcrv rfa lk ihb,ub vcrv vru, ,snk ot" - “If you’ve

learned much Torah, you will receive much reward.” This guides
us to be motivated to not only know the entire Torah, but to realize
that one is not expected to do more than he can. The Mishna has
specific implications and possibly a general adaptable attitude,
according to each specific individual case and/or generation.

 

“It is better for a person to be cast into a fiery furnace than to

embarrass his fellow in public.” (:h vyux) One who is silent in

the face of insults and does not respond or hurt another with

his words, will merit great things in his or her lifetime.  

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

Practical Application. The opinion of the Rav Shulchan Aruch

(3) is that a person must learn a smaller amount (a perek or two) at a
time and review it until it is fluent and clear to him. Only then,
should he proceed with new material. If, at some point, he begins
to forget the previous Torah, or it starts to become “hazy” in his
mind, he should go back and relearn or review it, so as to keep it
fresh. Even though this minimizes his time to learn and know
more, the mitzvos of "jfa, ip" and "o,bbau" obligate him to review
what he learned and keep it fluent. Even now, when the Oral Torah
is written down and one can quickly refer to it, the obligation
remains the same. (R’ Chaim Volozhiner zt”l (4) argues on this
detail.) On this, the Mishna of "rundk vftknv lhkg tk" applies. 
     In such a case, where the scope of one’s learning will be limited,
he should give preference to topics that are practical to his daily
life. Even when he knows those topics and is still faced with the
above-mentioned dilemmas, the opinion of Shulchan Aruch Harav

would be to give preference to depth and clarity through reviewing
and remembering, over just learning more material. Those people
that do not follow this method and just continue to forge ahead
probably do not have the patience to continuously review and will
end up not learning at all. Or, they rely on the opinion of R’ Chaim

Volozhiner. However, the simple reading of the Rambam (5) and
the commentaries in Avos (6) seem to indicate not like this. All
agree, a vhkg ic should make real efforts to remember and know his
learning with clarity through ongoing review and that is what has
produced Gedolim and Poskim throughout our long history.

Chacham Rav Yosef Chayim of Baghdad zt”l (Ben Yehoyada) would say: 

     “wvgrp ,t ,skv ouh hahkav ouhc hvhuw - In Medrash Sechel Tov it is written: ‘Most people are fond of the repayment day,

which corresponds to one’s birthday, and celebrate with a festive meal.’ Every year, on the day of one’s birth, his mazel

is strong and successful. On Rav Elazar ben Azaryah’s 18th birthday, a miracle occurred and 18 rows of white hair grew

on his beard as befitting his status. Thus, it is customary for one to make his birthday into a Yom Tov for himself.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “If you really put a small value on yourself, others will not raise your price.”                                                              



    Yaakov Avinu spent much time learning with his beloved son Yosef. The reason he did so was because he knew that in
the future Yosef would be challenged in many ways. His life in Egypt would be filled with tests that the other brothers
would not be privy to. Therefore, Yaakov tried to instill as much Torah and Yiras Shamayim into Yosef as he could in order
to give him the necessary strength he would need in the future. Certainly this caused jealousy in the hearts of his brothers,
says Rabbi Pinchos Hoffman shlit’a, but at least we understand why it was necessary. The question is: if Yaakov knew that
the brothers were jealous and even hated Yosef, why did he send him to Shechem to see them? Wasn’t this looking for trouble? 
     R’ Simcha Bunim of Pshischa zt”l says that Yaakov was actually attempting to create a positive feeling between the
brothers. "lhjt ouka ,t vtr" - can be understood as, “Go, see the welfare of your brothers.” But it can also be read as, “Go, see
their ,unhka.” Yaakov was actually sending Yosef on a peacemaking mission! He knew how they felt about him and how he
felt about them and he thought it would be best if Yosef got to see his brothers up close and how wonderful - how complete
and "oka" - they actually were. If he could appreciate their goodness, they would come to love him as well. Yaakov made
Yosef a “shaliach mitzvah” so that no harm should befall him,  and followed this with another directive: "rcs hbcavu" - bring
me back word. This will allow the protection to continue until he got back home. Yaakov hoped that this would be a way to
bring all his sons together in peace and the eventual outcome did achieve this, although it took many years and many tears until
the brothers were reunited in peace. And as Rabbi Hoffman always says, “We cannot ask questions on the Avinu family!”
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    The Ohr Hachayim Hakadosh comments here that Yaakov Avinu sent Yosef to Shechem to check on the welfare of his sons.
When Yosef arrived, he was told by the Angel Gavriel that his brothers left Shechem and went to Dosan, and Yosef followed
them there. At this point, he was no longer a “Shaliach Mitzvah” of his father and he lost the unique protection of: ibht vumn hjuka"
"iheuzhb - “A messenger doing a mitzvah will not be harmed.” Sefer HaMakneh (:yk ihaushe) quotes a Gemara in Gittin (vx) which
teaches that if a person appoints a messenger to deliver a get (divorce paper) to his wife and tells him, “Give this get in Teveria,”
he can only give it to her in that specific city. If he meets her in a different city and delivers it to her there, the get is pasul, because
the husband specifically said to give it to her in Teveria. However, if the husband said, “Give this get to my wife who lives in
Teveria,” then the shaliach may give it to her in any city since mentioning the city was just a "ouen vtrn" - only meant to identify
his wife’s location even though the husband wants the get to be delivered wherever she is found. Based on this, we may ask that
although Yaakov believed that his sons were in Shechem, he really wanted Yosef to find them no matter where they were. He told
him to go to Shechem, but this place was only a "ouen vtrn" which thereby extended Yosef’s shlichus to Dosan. Therefore, the
question remains, how could this tragedy befall Yosef if he was still under the protection of being a shaliach mitzvah? 
     My machshava here is that a misfortune which turns out to be a great benefit cannot be called a misfortune. True, Yosef
suffered; he was sold into slavery and later went to jail, however, this led him to great success, becoming the viceroy of Egypt
with the power to save not only his own family but the future of Klal Yisrael. Thus, “Mechiras Yosef” was not a calamity, but
a blessing in disguise. This is a frequent occurrence in our own lives. Something happens which seems to be a major calamity,
but with the passage of time we realize that it was really a chessed, for which we must thank the Ribono shel Olam.                

 /// okak urcs ukfh tku u,t utbahu uhjt kfn ovhct cvt u,t hf uhjt utrhu(d-zk)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

wudu aec, vn rntk ahtv uvktahu vsac vg, vbvu aht uvtmnhu(uy-zk)
     Yosef is sent by his father to Shechem to check on his brothers. Along the way, he becomes lost and is found by a
“man” who notices him in a field and tells Yosef where his brothers are. The Netzi’v (Haamek Davar) writes: “In truth,

the Torah should have said ‘and he found a man’ for it was Yosef that was wandering alone searching and found the man,

not the man who was walking on his way. Rather, the posuk comes to teach us that the man was a messenger from

Heaven, sent to encounter Yosef and bring him to (Dosan), and the ‘man’ (angel) went and found him in that place.”

     The well-known Tzaddik of Yerushalayim, R’ Aryeh Levine zt”l, was renowned as an “Ish Chessed” - a man who
excelled in acts of kindness. He spent his days visiting prisons and hospitals, showing his care and determination to assist
even the most downtrodden. One day, as he stood over a gravely ill and comatose patient in the Bikur Cholim hospital in
Jerusalem, he was surprised when the patient suddenly opened his eyes and looked right at him. “Reb Aryeh,” the man said in
a voice full of urgency, “I have just returned from the Beis Din shel Maalah (Heavenly Court), who ruled that I must return to
this world to correct my deficiencies. But it wasn’t easy. I got lost along the way and could not find my way back!”
     Of course, R’ Aryeh was intrigued by these words and asked him to elaborate. The man was weak, but he continued
speaking nevertheless. “After the Beis Din released me, I had no idea how to get back to this world. Suddenly, I heard
someone calling my name. ‘Yosef ... Yosef.’ I turned to see a man sitting on a nearby mountaintop calling to me. I walked
over to him and he said to me, ‘Yosef, do you recognize me?’ I admitted that I did not, and he said he will remind me.
     “The man told me the following story. ‘The custom in Europe was for the poor and indigent Jews to congregate in the
shuls and Batei Medrashim on Friday night and Shabbos day, and hope to be invited to one of the locals for the Shabbos

meals. I was a beggar and would roam from place to place collecting money. On Friday night, I too, would go to the local
shul and hope to be invited. The problem was that I was a very heavy-set man and most people assumed that I ate so much
to look like this. As a result, people would hesitate to invite me and I was usually one of the last to be chosen. 
     “One Friday night, after they finished ‘Aleinu,’ I stood with a few other beggars and waited for an invitation. One by
one, people would leave the shul, selecting a guest from the pool of beggars in the back. But my invitation never came.
Everyone else found a place except for me. I was still standing near the door, when you and your father were leaving the
shul. Your father took one look at me and said, ‘Come, Yosef, let’s go home. We are not having this man at our table.’ The
two of you left the shul, leaving me all by my lonesome. I was deeply hurt and depressed, and I burst into tears. I had no
place to go, nobody wanted me for a meal, and I was quite hungry. I sat down in the back of the shul and just cried.’
     The sick man lay in bed, but his eyes were shining bright from the vivid memory. “The man on the mountain continued.
‘After ten minutes, you suddenly reappeared in the shul and invited me to your home for the meal. I asked you what
caused you to change your mind and you told me that when you got home you said to your parents, ‘Father and mother, I
don’t understand. How can we eat when there is a Jew who is starving? Where is the rachmanus, the mercy, on this Jew?
How can we just leave him alone in the shul, while we eat to our heart’s content?’ Finally, your father relented and you
came back for me. I was overjoyed and I told you then, that I will repay you for this kindness. Although we never met
again in the world down below, I see you here now. What can I do for you, Yosef? How can I help you?’ 
     “Well,” said the sick man, “I told him that I am being sent back down to the physical world but I don’t know the way. He
graciously showed me the way and the next thing I know, I woke up here in the hospital!” The man was devoid of strength,
but R’ Aryeh was infused with a tremendous chizuk. No act of kindness will ever go unpaid - on this world or the next!          

 ofac ohgr lhjt tukv ;xuh kt ktrah rnthu
 wudu hbbv uk rnthu ovhkt ljkatu vfk (dh-zk) 

 /// u,ftkn ,uagk v,hcv tchu vzv ouhvf hvhu(th-yk)
   The wife of Potifar was attracted to Yosef, and used every
method possible to seduce him. The Talmud in Sota (:uk)
states that one day, in a moment of weakness, Yosef made
the fateful decision to give in to her wishes. Just as he was
about to commit a sin, an image of Yaakov his father,
appeared to him, and he was able to resist his urge and
refrain from sin. The Torah clearly indicates that Yaakov
thought that Yosef was dead. The brothers had convinced
their father that he had been savagely killed by a wild animal.
Therefore, the question is: how could Yaakov have known to
send such a message to his son, to dissuade him from sin?
   R’ Simcha Bunim Berger shlit’a, in the name of his Rebbi,
R’ Moshe Shapiro shlit’a, explains that the image that
Yosef saw was not sent from an external source to aid him,
as we might assume. Rather, the image came from deep within
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Yosef himself. Yosef realized that committing this sin would
tarnish his legacy and the legacy of his family, thereby
diminishing the treasured relationship that he had with
Hashem and his father. It was the "ubeuhs ,uns" - the image of
his father, of his history and of his destiny, that reminded him
that this sin would be too onerous to bear. Yaakov had
successfully left an everlasting impression upon his son. 
    It is no coincidence that the holiday of Chanukah falls on
the days when we read of Yosef and his trials. The miracle
that we celebrate by lighting the Menorah is all about a small
flask of oil. That small flask is a symbol to the Jews of that
time - and all future generations - that there will always be a
continuity of holiness and purity unaffected by the evil in the
world around us. As Yaakov had deeply influenced his son
Yosef with the courage to act properly in the most difficult of
times, the flask of oil with the Kohen Gadol’s seal continues to
leave an impression on Jewish people throughout history.
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lyn: One of the greatest Chassidic Rebbes was the famed
R’ Aharon Hagadol (the Great) of Karlin zt”l. The story
of his birth reflects back to an incident that took place with
his father, Reb Yaakov, on the night of Yom Kippur.
     Reb Yaakov was the chazzan in the local synagogue.

One year, after leading the Kol Nidrei and Maariv prayers,

Reb Yaakov got caught up in the intensity of the night and

his silent Shemona Esrai during Maariv lasted a few

minutes longer than usual. Some of the congregants were

unhappy with the length of the tefillah and the moment Reb

Yaakov stepped back three steps, one man walked over and

slapped him across the face! “How dare you make us wait!” 

said the man in a fit of arrogance. Some of the community
leaders rushed to Reb Yaakov’s defense but he just waved
them away, and in his sweet cantorial voice, began to sing the
words, "ubhbubj, vkgh" and continue the Yom Kippur piyutim. 
     Even after davening, Reb Yaakov just smiled and wished

everyone “A Gut Yom Tov” - even the man who had slapped

him, as if nothing had happened. One of the wealthy members

approached him and asked if he could buy the zechus of not

responding to the insult off Reb Yaakov, but he just shrugged

insisting that he had already forgiven the man.

     That night, Reb Yaakov dreamt that he would merit a child

who would “light up the world” - and his son did just so! 


